Join us to help launch our TIC Region’s

Healthy Kids Learning Community

The Healthy Kids Learning Community platform will enable Ohioans to share their concerns and practices, related to youth and families impacted by the opioid epidemic, and to increase collaboration with child welfare agencies, substance abuse treatment providers and the court system to improve outcomes for children, parents, families, providers, and supporters.

The Center for Innovative Practice (CIP) will collaborate with current projects, including the OhioMHAS and the Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities Trauma-Informed Care Initiative. CIP will be available to:

- Launch and support a series of KLC meetings with multi-system coordination and communication
- Provide informational speakers and content experts
- Facilitate feedback and sharing sessions
- Provide topical webinars to increase engagement and maximize participation
- Create and distribute infographics/fact sheets/tool kits to capture and consolidate learnings
- Facilitate the sharing of resources and strategies within and across regions

Our Learning Community events will be scheduled around Ohio and will include:

- **Trauma Informed Biographical Timeline** training with Sarah Buffie, MSW
  - Trauma-informed assessment and planning strategies that can be utilized and shared across all child serving systems.
- **Family Resilience Workshops** with Angela Lariviere & Bobbi Beale, PsyD
  - Facilitated Groups of family members, kinship providers, child welfare workers and allies to explore strategies to support family recovery and resilience.
- **Youth & Young Adult Voices** with Angela Lariviere & Bobbi Beale, PsyD
  - Facilitated experiential sessions for youth/young adults to explore common concerns and potential solutions. Allies welcome.
- **Urban Zen Integrative Therapy** with Marcia Miller, Yoga on High
  - Designed to address Secondary Traumatic Stress, this experiential session will teach all types of youth providers how to take care of themselves with yoga, reiki, meditation and aromatherapy.

For more information go to: [https://www.wraparoundohio.org/healthy-kids-learning-community/](https://www.wraparoundohio.org/healthy-kids-learning-community/)

*We have much to accomplish in a relatively short period of time and we’ll need your input, participation and guidance to get it done. The stakes are high; children, youth, families and workers in our communities need our collaborative wisdom and efforts to have a safe and healthy future. Please consider joining us!*

To join our listserv, email us at [Kimberly.Meyer@case.edu](mailto:Kimberly.Meyer@case.edu) and mention Healthy Kids Learning Community!